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The Auckland Lantern Festival encourages a
smokefree environment. Thank you for not smoking.

www.proudlyasiantheatre.
com/#roots
Proudly Asian Theatre presents
the New Zealand premiere of
Singaporean play Roots [根], in both
Mandarin and English, with Chinese
and English surtitles. Written by
Oliver Chong, directed by Chye-Ling
Huang and starring Amanda Grace
Leo, Roots is a funny and touching
story about one woman’s quest
to find her identity, for the entire
family to enjoy. With parallels to
New Zealand’s youthful cultural
identity, Roots is a universal story
of the surprises and hardships in
discovering who you are and what
you’re made of.
Thursday 1 – Saturday 3 March
6:30pm

ROOTS, Q THEATRE LOFT,
305 QUEEN ST

xie xie, doh je ne and a
big thank you to our sponsors & SUPPORTERS

Get hands on, painting lanterns
with Harcourts and Resene; sample
Lipton teas; get a selfie on the New
Zealand Film Commission red carpet
and meet local film-makers; and
check out Tesla’s amazing electric
vehicles.
China’s dough figurine craftspeople
and sugar artists have delighted
children and adults for centuries.
Traditionally dough figurines have
been historical figures or well-known
characters from literature and
folklore – now they include figures
from popular culture as well, while
zodiac animal designs are popular
sugar designs.
Visit the festival’s new Cultural
Courtyard to learn more about
Chinese culture and traditional
crafts. Watch demonstrations
of traditional calligraphy, have
your fortune told, see dough
and caramelized sugar art being
created, and puzzle out traditional
riddles with the Auckland Chinese
Community Centre.

Vector Lights will also be showcasing
the future of energy at the festival
(Friday – Sunday) with vehicle to
home technology that enables you to
power your home from an EV, giving
you choice around how you use and
store energy. Watch #VectorLights
streaming to the big screen, all
powered from an EV. Charge
your mobile phone in our living
room while the kids play with our
interactive displays. There are daily
#VectorLights is supporting the
Auckland Lantern Festival, lighting
up the Harbour Bridge with a regular
light show from Thursday 1 March –
Sunday 4 March, 9pm, 10pm, 11pm,
12am

aucklandmuseum.com
Two other icons of Auckland’s
landscape – the Sky Tower and the
neoclassical Auckland War Memorial
Museum, just up the hill from
Auckland Lantern Festival in the
Domain – also feature stunning light
displays for Chinese New Year.

VECTOR LIGHTS, AUCKLAND HARBOUR
BRIDGE & AUCKLAND DOMAIN

prizes to be won when you download
the outage app in our living room
during the festival.

Thursday 1 – Sunday 4 March,
9pm, 10pm, 11pm, 12am

Vector Lights is part of a smart
energy partnership between
Vector and Auckland Council in
collaboration with the NZ Transport
Agency, the guiding light toward a
smart energy future.

Friday 2 – Sunday 4 March,
5-10.30pm
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programme
highlights
LION DANCE LAWN

LAO QIANG
Lao Qiang specializes in ‘old tune
music’, sometimes referred to
as “ancient Chinese rock ‘n’ roll”.
The rousing style of music has
been played for centuries in the
countryside of China’s northwest
Shaanxi province. Inspired by the
work songs of the boatmen ferrying
grain on local canals and rivers, it
has been passed down within farmer
families for generations. The band
members are all farmers. They have
played in America, Europe and at the
Sydney Arts Festival.
MAIN STAGE, FRIDAY,
SATURDAY & SUNDAY

Have some great snaps from the
Auckland Lantern Festival? Upload
them onto Facebook, Twitter
and Instagram and tag them with
#LanternAKL18

SHANGHAI SHOWCASE

Song Baihua performs the
extraordinary art of throat-singing
or khöömei, one of the world’s
oldest forms of music, where
singers produce two or more notes
simultaneously. It is thought to have
developed in the west of what is now
Mongolia, with herders mimicking
the sounds of animals, water and
the wind.

Xi’an Shadow Puppet Theatre hails
from the former Chinese capital Xi’an.
Legend holds that more than 2000
years ago an imaginative court official
created the form to cheer up the
grieving emperor. Popular plays tell
stories of Chinese legends, battles
and mythological creatures.

Three different musical acts from
Shanghai will showcase a variety of
performance styles.

The Lion Dance Lawn features regular
puppet shows, lion dances, facepainting, and from 8pm, DJ sessions.

Lion dances are a traditional
performance at Chinese New
Year, other festivals and important
celebrations or ceremonies. Lions are
said to bring good luck and fortune,
and the intricate head pieces usually
have mouths that open and close
and eyes that blink. The dancers are
accompanied by drums and cymbals.
Shaun ‘DJ Kidku’ Corlett returns
Friday – Sunday for the popular DJ
sessions on the Lion Dance Lawn,
8pm-10.30pm.
LION DANCE LAWN, FRIDAY,
SATURDAY & SUNDAY

An audience favourite in Shanghai,
Hua Jun plays different kinds of
saxophones. He received instruction
from world-famous saxophonist
Kenny G, and performs a variety
of settings, including concerts,
musicals and street-busking.
Guitarist Zhang Yi fuses Chinese and
western elements in his musical
compositions and advocates that
both the meaning and form of music
should provoke the imagination of its
listeners.

XINGGUANG ACROBATIC
TROUPE
The Xingguang Acrobatic Troupe
bring a modern twist to traditional
acrobatic skills with its stunning
space-walk act.
Acrobats exhibiting amazing skills
of strength first appeared in China
in the annual harvest celebrations
some 2000 years ago. Chinese
farmers and craftsmen had leisure
time in the long winter months which
they spent perfecting acrobatic
skills, such as balancing and forming
human pyramids.

year of
the Dog

MOBILE SITE
Text ‘Lantern’ to 332 to receive
your unique link to the 2018
Auckland Lantern Festival mobile
site, powered by Spark, featuring
highlights, an interactive map, and
info about competitions (or go to
aucklandnz.com/lantern)
*Standard text rates and terms and
conditions apply. See https://www.spark.
co.nz/privacypolicy for full Ts&Cs.

MAIN STAGE, FRIDAY,
SATURDAY & SUNDAY

timetable
Lanterns Only

thu

Fri

Sat

Sun

7-10.30pm

5-8.30pm

Stilt walkers

5-10.30pm

Kids’ rides & games

5-10.30pm

Food & craft stalls

4-10.30pm
5-10.30pm
5-8.30pm

4-10.30pm
5-10.30pm
5-8.30pm

MAIN STAGE
Opening ceremony

7.15pm

10.15pm

Fireworks finale

7.15pm &
8.40pm

7.15pm &
8.45pm

Saxophonist; throat-singing
or khöömei artist; guitarist

6.10pm &
7.35pm

Xingguang Acrobatic Troupe
(Shanghai)

9.30pm

Lao Qiang (‘Old Tune’ music)

9.25pm
6.10pm &
7.55pm
7.35pm &
9pm

9.25pm
6.10pm &
7.35pm

MARTIAL ARTS ARENA

WEBSITE
For more information on the 2018
Auckland Lantern Festival, and
to view the full programme and
event map, visit aucklandnz.com/
lantern
The Chinese Zodiac is based on a
12-year cycle, with a different animal
representing each year. The year you
were born reflects your personality,
which matches the characteristics of the
associated zodiac animal.

The master acrobats are Li Jie and
Zheng Yongqiang, from Shanghai.

2018 is the Year of the Dog. Dogs are
known for being kind, sincere, loyal, and
always ready to help others. If you were
born in 1946, 1958, 1970, 1982, 1994 or
2006, it’s your year!

MAIN STAGE, FRIDAY,
SATURDAY & SUNDAY

auckland lantern festival
is proudly brought to you by
Martial arts demonstrations
NZ Film Commission
short films

8-10.30pm

8-10.30pm

5.30-8pm

6-8pm

5.30-8pm
8-10.30pm

LION DANCE LAWN

8-10.30pm

8-10.30pm

DJ sessions

5pm, 6pm &
7pm

5pm, 6pm
& 7pm

Lion Dance

5.15pm,
6.15pm,
7.15pm

5.15pm,
6.15pm,
7.15pm

Xi’an Shadow Puppets

5.15pm,
6.15pm,
7.15pm
5pm, 6pm
& 7pm
8-10.30pm

Festival programme correct at time of printing
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